A 69-Year Commitment to Excellence

ASIS is the leading association in advancing security worldwide, promoting excellence and leadership within the profession and is deeply committed to advancing and reinvesting in the industry. ASIS remains dedicated to expanding and enriching knowledge sharing, best practices and peer-to-peer connections so security professionals across disciplines—and at all stages of their careers—can easily access the information and resources they need to succeed. ASIS also manages the world's leading security trade conference and expo, Global Security Exchange (GSX), which unites the full spectrum of the industry: cyber, operational and physical professionals from private and public sectors.

**ASIS BY THE NUMBERS**

34,600 members in 155 countries

12,594 certificants worldwide

240 chapters in 89 countries

53 free webinars for members produced annually

38 subject area communities

1 Standard published

4 globally-recognized certifications offered

**MILESTONES**

1955 American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS) created; First Chapter recognized (Southern California)

1966 ASIS Foundation launched

1977 Certified Protection Professional (CPP) certification launched

1995 ASIS bookstore launched

2001 ASIS Commission on Guidelines launched

2002 Name changed from ASIS to ASIS International; “Advancing Security Worldwide” tagline adopted

2008 ASIS Commission on Guidelines added “Standards” to its title; it became an American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited Standards Developer

2019 Installed Global Board of Directors in transition to new global governance structure

2021 Installed new European and North American Regional Boards of Directors, feeding into Global Board

2023 ASIS Foundation published DE&I Research Report

**NEWEST CHAPTER (2023)**

Cameroon

**ADJUSTED RATES FOR EMERGING MARKETS**

Available for qualified individuals living in countries classified as upper-middle, lower-middle, and lower-income by the World Bank

**REDUCED STUDENT RATES**

$20 student dues for full-time students pursuing a security related degree (includes all-access registration to GSX)